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The Evolution of Stories We Carry 
 During our college years, so much happens.  This may seem like an obvious 
statement, but it must be said.  With classes, exams, clubs, parties, sporting events, 
friends, avoiding underage drinking or public intoxication tickets, professors, roommates, 
jobs, boyfriends, girlfriends, “hook-ups”, labs, homework, sororities, fraternities, 
volunteer programs, and anything else that makes up these four years, the college 
experience is a jam-packed, seemingly endless adventure.  These four years are often 
filled with life-changing events and decisions that effect a student for years to come.  I sat 
down with two of my roommates, Julie and Shannon, to get a sense of their schema of 
college, thus far.  Keeping in mind many of the ideas discussed in my English 274 class, 
University in Literature,  I wanted to see if the themes depicted in the novels are relevant 
to today’s student, specifically a University of Illinois student.  I rounded these ladies up, 
we made ourselves comfortable in Julie’s room, I pressed the red button on my voice 
recorder, and I began a casual dialogue that revealed an interesting perspective on how 
college has changed and stayed the same and how it compares to literature.   
 First, we discussed the roles our parents have played in our college lives.  
Throughout the literature we have read this semester, parents have manifested their 
concerns in a few different ways.  In Stover at Yale, parental guidance seems to be almost 
non-existent.  In Remembering Denny, Denny’s father wishes for him to attend Yale and 
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be the next Dink Stover, but does not seem to be an overwhelming guiding force in his 
life. In Love Story, because of his father, I doubt that Oliver had much choice in his pick 
of school.  In Co-Ed, Lucia receives some mild moments of scolding from her parents in 
regards to her active social life, especially her dancing.  The character of Sheri, in Moo, 
also receives some grief from her parents, and has to remind her mother that “I know it’s 
(college) a privilege you and Daddy didn’t have” (Smiley, 186).  My roommates’ real-life 
experiences seem to take on aspects of many these parental relationships.  For Shannon, 
much like Denny’s father envisioned him at Yale, the U of I has always been a place that 
her family, parents and extended family, have viewed as a place to aspire to be.  “My 
family loves U of I.  I‘ve heard about it every since I was little…everyone was really 
proud that I got the chance to go here”, she told me.  One main reason that Julie decided 
on the U of I was because her brother is also a student here.  Similarly in Co-Ed, Lucia’s 
cousin also attended U of I,  the same school she ends up choosing.  As we can see, like 
in many of the novels, family played a huge role in my roommates’ decisions to enroll in 
this university, whether it be from encouragement from parents or to remain close to 
family.   
 Another connection I made between the dialogue with my roommates, parental 
influence, and the novel Moo regards the educational background of our parents.  As 
mentioned, Sheri has a conversation with her mother, revealing that her parents did not 
go to university.  Although most of our parents (referring to Shannon, Julie, and myself) 
have training or an educational background, only one of them went to and lived on the 
typical four-year university campus that so many young adults attend today.  Shannon’s 
father was in the military and her mother attended and lived at Illinois State University.  
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Julie’s father also did not attend college, but her mother went to a commuter nursing 
school.  My father attended junior college and although my mother graduated from 
Northwestern University, by the time she was enrolled, she was married and did not 
actually experience “campus life”.  Even though many of our parents do have some type 
of college background, the “campus life” experience is not something that was always as 
typical as it is today.  In fact, when I asked my roommates why they wanted to go to 
college, they both listed “campus life” as a top priority.  It seems that back in the day, 
people attended college more often for the sole purpose of receiving the proper training to 
go out and get their desired job, whereas today, the “experience” is a huge attraction and 
motivation.  This is certainly true in Co-Ed, in which Lucia’s main reason for choosing to 
go to college is to bask in the glory of sorority life.  Likewise, in the more up-to-date 
Moo, one of Diane’s main focuses is getting “into a sorority as soon as she could” 
(Smiley, 11).  While it is very common for the parents of my generation to not have all 
experienced “campus life”, when we start having children, this will shift and we may 
have more to share with them.  “College is more about the experience…What you’ll 
remember is the people and the times you’ve had,” said Shannon.    
 Another common theme among the university in literature is the idea of the 
university playing the role of a parent.  I, fact, in The Strawberry Statement, this is one of 
the things that the students rebel against.  I explained to Julie and Shannon how the 
phrase “alma mater” actually means “our mother”, which they found very interesting and 
did not know.  I then asked them if they feel this idea of the university as “our mother” is 
true.  Shannon replied, “I can see it as a parent.  A guiding force.  After college, everyone 
goes off on their own and leaves their parent- the university”.  “They make sure you’re 
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taken care of,” Julie said.  When I asked her to elaborate, she explained how students at U 
of I are required to have a meal plan during their freshmen year (although Shannon 
remarked that “They want your money!”) and that there are programs and required 
classes for students who are having issues with alcohol.  “Part of it is for reputation, but I 
think, mostly, they would hate to see someone get injured or fail out,” she said.  “That’s 
why they try to control Unofficial (a popular drinking holiday amongst students),” 
Shannon added.  It appears that my roommates, I am sure as well as other students on 
campus, still feel that there is somewhat of a parental guiding force alive at the U of I.   
 While I continued speaking with my roommates, there was one topic that kept 
reappearing- the topic of partying and alcohol.  I see many connections between their 
preoccupation with this social activity and many of the other characters seen throughout 
the semester.  Instead of painting the picture of the academic world and the student’s 
struggle to make a grade, literature and film seem to consistently focus on the social 
aspect of college. Academics rarely cross Dink’s mind in Stover at Yale.  He is more 
focused on meeting the right people and making the right connections.  In Co-Ed, Lucia’s 
main concern revolves around going to dances, parties, and spending time with her beaus.  
In Moo, we get a party scene that is more reminiscent of today. In film, the crazy college 
party has been depicted in Animal House, Old School, and all the Van Wilder films, to 
name a few.  When I asked Shannon what movies or books helped mold her ideas about 
college, she immediately replied, “Animal House. ‘Toga! Toga!’ I wanted to go to a toga 
party…and there were all those crazy co-eds”.  I then asked her how she felt that the 
party scene seems to be the main image of college depicted in the media.  “No one wants 
to read a book about how my math class was hard,” Shannon told me.  She then added, 
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“You can always retake a class but you can’t relive a party”.  In fact, the social life and 
partying seems to make up the majority of the stories we carry.  Going back to our 
discussion about our parents, when I asked Julie what stories she heard about college 
from her mom, she replied, “My mom went to nursing school but used to go to ISU to 
party”.  Even though she did not go to a typical college campus herself, partying is still 
the memory that Julie’s mother shared with her.  Similarly, one of the only stories 
Shannon recalled hearing was from her uncle, who would tell her about “kids hanging off 
the balcony at U of I”.   
 Romantic relationships and sex are another important part of college life.  Each 
novel we have read this year, as well as my conversation with my roommates, reveals the 
evolution of this type of relationship in a college setting.  At Stover at Yale, Dink pursues 
Jean Story in a very traditional, innocent way. Of course, there is the whole small side 
story with Fanny LeRoy, but the main romance begins and ends with Jean. Lucia of Co-
Ed, on the other hand, has many suitors, but she still remains rather pure and traditional.  
However, Sal and Fish’s relationship and marriage, due, no doubt, to an unexpected 
pregnancy, is a depiction of a student, especially a female, becoming more aware of and 
exploring her sexuality.  Love Story is similar to both Stover at Yale and Co-Ed because, 
just as the story of Dink and Jean is exclusively portrayed, so is the relationship between 
Oliver and Jenny.  In these cases, college is a place where one may find their “soul mate”.  
However, as it is briefly seen in Co-Ed, Love Story depicts sex as a more casual part of a 
relationship.  In Moo, however, sex becomes a casual part of life- not even a relationship, 
necessarily.  This view of sex in Moo is what college today most resembles.  When I 
asked my roommates about college being depicted in the media, they both brought up the 
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recent topic of the “hook-up”.  “I’ve read articles about how people don’t date, just hook-
up.  It’s so true,” Shannon said.  Julie voiced concern over this, saying that “It’s going to 
effect marriages…this not being in long-term relationships.  People will cop out of 
marriage easier”.  They then told me about a new book coming out, Unhooked, which 
discusses, in detail, this exact issue.  Chronologically starting with the time period of 
Stover at Yale and ending with Moo, characters become more sexually free and 
explorative.  I believe, starting with this new book, Unhooked, that the depiction of sex 
and romance in the university setting will continue to evolve.   
. Speaking with real students from today and then referring back to the texts of 
university in literature was a revealing experience.  It showed how certain themes of 
college life have remained rather constant, but also how others have changed.  As more 
literature about college is written, I believe that many of these same ideas, such as the 
role of parents and the importance of the social life will be hard to erase, while other 
issues, such as romantic relationships and sex, will continue to change.  Literature is a 
reflection of the time and place in which it was written and pieces written about 
university are certainly no exception.   
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